Our Mission
To provide health care and support services to all, including the medically indigent, in a nondiscriminatory manner and setting, dedicated to continuity with quality medical care.

FHC Values - Equality
We believe in the inherent worth of each individual and strive to interact respectfully and fairly with each person, particularly those who are most vulnerable by approaching each individual with compassion and caring.
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Sharon Lee Family Health Care
FHC Sails Into Summer!

The 76 degree weather smiled upon us this year for Tacos & Beer on the Boulevard! Friends and supporters of FHC enjoyed an amazing buffet provided by ten local restaurants. We are very grateful to Co-Chairs Lisa Tucker and Bradette Groves for working diligently to make the evening a success! Once again we had a top notch Host Committee who helped acquire sponsorships and auction items:

Donna Blackwell
Stefanie Caruthers
Kathy & Steve Cook
Shannon Garvey
Josh Gochenour
Rob Groves
Lindy Haulotte
Chris Hernandez & Paul Monteil
Sheena Holmer
Melissa Wagner Kazmi
Elna Katsman
Jennifer Knipp
Susan & Scott Kohler
Beverly & Larry Lee
Nicole Ortega
Steve & Chae Scharf
Emily Perry Short
Brent Thompson
Ember Trubin
Jan Vater

Our hosts at Boulevard Brewing Co. kept the cold beer flowing as our guests enjoyed the music and checked out our largest selection of auction items to date. Everyone had great fun at the photo booth provided by Picwood KC, view the photos at: https://picwoodkc.boothpics.com/TJS

We are very thankful for our community partners, Old Navy/ Country Club Plaza, Banana Republic and the State Line Service League. Special thanks to Mary LaPlante as well as the many individuals that volunteer their time and talent each year. The generosity of sponsors and donors allows FHC to continue providing medical and dental care as well as multiple support services to those in need. Thank you for your support! Save the date for Tacos & Beer on the Boulevard 2020, Thursday, June 11th. See you there!

Hank & Chandler Harrison, Vanessa Harrison Smith, Brian Smith and Host Committee member Josh Gochenour

2019 Event Co-Chairs Lisa Tucker and Bradette Groves

Above: Lucas Bixler, Duke Cuda and John Danaher Below: Stefanie Caruthers, Eric Johnson and Dana Combs

Dj-Victor G kept the party going!

Photos courtesy of Chris Campbell
A note from a patient-
“Sure, it can get a little gritty in the lobby some days, but that’s sort of what you bargain for when you make an appointment with a team that’s focused on the most neglected parts of our society. That says volumes about how intentional this practice is. I may only require 15 minutes of their attention every few months, but I spend it with practitioners who are present, engaged, sensitive and proactive. I’ll take a little longer wait time so that the overwhelmed mom can have a few more minutes of a compassionate ear. Or so that the disoriented homeless man can get his bearings enough to describe his need. Because when I really need to be the one who holds up the line, I know they’ll take their time with me, too.”

And we do, Family Health Care (FHC) staff give their time and their treasure to help patients in trouble. In the past week staff members collected donated chairs, a mattress and a table to furnish a studio apartment for a homeless man whom our social services staff helped place; took a collection and bought groceries for a hungry family; and helped get a pair of shoes (for a patient who walked to the clinic barefoot). Another patient walked through the rainy night to get to the clinic after being beaten and pushed out of her home.

Family Health Care is a beacon of hope to so many in our community. We appreciate the help of each of you who give regularly to help us keep the beacon bright.

Introducing our newest member of the Pediatrics Team

Brittany Simpson graduated from Graceland University as a Family Nurse Practitioner and has a passion for working with children. She has provided care for sick newborns and children for many years. Brittany worked in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit for six years and also worked as a Pediatric Transport nurse for three years. She was born in Chicago but has spent most of her life here in Kansas City and is so excited to be accepting new patients here at Family Health Care.
Thank You to Our Auction Donors

ADA Fundraising
Amigoni Urban Winery
Art From Architecture/Bernie Lee
Jennifer Bertrand,
HGTV Design Challenge Winner
Big Sky Jewelry
bijin salon & spa
Donna Blackwell
Boulevard Brewing Company
Carl & Sheri Cuda, Brookside Jewelry
Brookside Wine & Spirits/
Flying Horse Taproom
Burnt Ends
Buttered Noodles
Café Provence
The Canyons at Blackjack Ridge
Gloria Cisneros
the Clothes Rak
Cool Crest
The Coterie Theatre
The Creamery
Culver's/Lynn & Paul Clause
Kristopher Dahner; The Greensman
Drury Hotels
E. Edwards Work Wear
Etiquette KC
Evolve Juicery & Kitchen
Fairway Frames
FHC Board, Advisory Council & Staff
Fiddly Fig Florist & Gifts
Fiorella's Jack Stack Barbeque
Floating KC
Free State Foods
Garmin
Garozzo's
Gates Bar-B-Q
Green Bee Tea Towels
Hall's Kansas City
Harry S. Truman
Presidential Library & Museum
Heartland Men's Chorus
Hilton President/Kansas City
Hyatt Regency/Tulsa
Indigo Wild
IV Nutrient Therapy
Kansas City Repertory Theatre
Kansas City T-Bones
Kansas City Royals
Kansas City Zoo
The Kelly Gallery
KPR-S-103 JAMZ!
Lancaster Liquor
Beverly Lee, Avon
Lee Jeans/Kontoor Brands
Lyric Opera
Major Brands Premium Beverage Dist.
Negro League Baseball Museum
Old Navy, Country Club Plaza
Panera Bread
Paradise Park
Parisi Artisan Coffee
The Polished Edge
Polished Nail Salon
Ponak's Mexican Kitchen
Portraits by Christopher
Powell Gardens
Power Play Entertainment Center
PRP International
Puppy's Playpen
QuikTrip
Red Robin
Restless Spirits
Jaci Rhodes
The Roasterie
Rokc Underground Bouldering Gym
Romanelli Optix
Silver Dollar City
Smoothie King/Mission
Spanish Gardens
Sporting Kansas City
Strauss Peyton Studio
Stuff
Tavern in the Village
Teocali Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
Unicorn Theatre
Waldo Jewelry
Waldo Pizza
World's Window

Please help fund dental outreach

Our FHC Smiles Dental Outreach Program is gearing up to start in August. We have 12 public/private schools across the Wyandotte county area signed up to receive dental care for the 2019-2020 school year. We have a dental team hired and trained and ready to hit the ground running! However, we are still in need of equipment for the dental team to use in the schools when in outreach. Your generous donations will help fund this very important program. Our plans are to purchase the following equipment with the donations:
- Mobile/Portable Suction Unit
- Transit van
- Portable patient chair
- Portable operator stool
- Cargo dolly's (2)
- Cordless hygiene polisher
- Curing light
- Portable autoclave

Please make a donation today supporting FHC Smiles

Name______________________________
Address______________________________
City, State, Zip_____________________
Telephone______________________________
Email______________________________
Payment Method

O My check for $__________ is enclosed
(payable to Family Health Care)

To pay by credit card:

Card Number______________________________
Expires_____/_____/_____
Security Code______________________________
Signature below:______________________________

Thank you for your support of FHC Smiles!
Family Health Care
340 Southwest Blvd.
Kansas City, KS 66103

www.swbfhc.org
Phone: 913-722-3100
Fax: 913-722-2542
E-mail: shariwebster@swbfhcs.org

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wish List</th>
<th>We’re Thankful For…</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phlebotomy Chair</td>
<td>FHC Youth Advisory Council for their Mother’s Day diaper drive to benefit the M.O.M. Clinic (Maternal Options that Matter)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New or gently used office chairs</td>
<td>Kennedy and Ethan Wolf for collecting and donating books for our Literacy Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scanner</td>
<td>Henry Schein, America’s Tooth Fairy and Colgate for providing FHC Smiles with supplies for outreach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-50’ or longer extension cords</td>
<td>Don and Darnell at E. Edwards Work Wear for donating 2 pairs of Boots for a shoeless patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabletop fans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawnmower</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We’re Thankful For…

Saturday, November 2, 2019 6 - 9 PM
At the home of Heather and Jon Bortnick
816 W. 56th Street
Kansas City, MO 64113

Event Co-Chairs:
Heather and Jon Bortnick
Laura and Reuben Perin

Save the Date for Champagne & Chocolate 2019
an event benefiting Family Health Care

Reservations and sponsorships available via PayPal at swbfhc.org. For more information contact Shari Webster at 913.722.3100, ext. 272 or shariwebster@swbfhcs.org.